Hotel List

Berkeley Square Hotel
15 Berkeley Square
Bristol
BS8 1HB
Tel: 0117 925 4000
University rate: King-size/club double £118 - Executive double £113.00/ Single Room £101.00 inc breakfast – however, it is often cheaper to book direct.
Very near the university precinct

Bristol Marriott Royal Hotel
College Green
Bristol
BS1 5TA
Tel: 0117 925 5100
University rate: £99 inc. breakfast
Approx 10 minute walk to the university precinct

Radisson Blu Hotel
Broad Quay
Bristol
BS1 4BY
Tel: 0117 934 9500
University rate: £99.00 inc. breakfast – standard room only
Based in the city centre

IBIS Hotel
Explore Lane
Millennium Square
Bristol
BS1 5TY
Tel: 0117 989 7200
University Rate: £99.00 (based on single occupancy) £109.00 (based on two people sharing) King-size or double bed.
Based in the city centre

Avon Gorge Hotel
Sion Hill
Clifton
Bristol
BS8 4LD
Tel: 0117 973 8955
University rate: £85 village view £95 gorge view inc. breakfast
Based in Clifton Village

Prices correct at time of printing

Link to University precinct map

http://www.bristol.ac.uk/media-library/sites/maps/migrated/documents/precinct-key.pdf

Link to visit Bristol map

http://visitbristol.co.uk/dbimgs/Bristol Walking Map 2014.pdf